
Each child is a world.
Each child with cancer is our world

Our Mission

Who We Are

MyChild'sCancer mission is to give
hope to parents fighting childhood
cancer by finding the best treatment
for their child through a network of
leading pediatric oncologists around
the world, at no cost to the families.

While there are many nonprofits
helping sick kids, we are the only
organization coordinating video calls
between world experts and parents to
discuss a child's treatment options.

We then share knowledge and
information from parents who have
navigated their child's rare cancer with
parents from around the world who
are now starting their journey.

“MyChild'sCancer helped us with finding research, with mentorship and even document
translation. It was valuable knowing that there was someone in the United States that could help

with meaningful connections.” 
 

-Cohen family

What We Do

Personalized Treatment Research -
finding best treatment options for
each child and making it accessible.
Local Support away from Home.
WikiCancer Database & Testimonials.

We walk with families throughout their
difficult struggle against childhood
cancer - every step of the way. 

Our team of cancer experts and
researchers have a deep understanding
of pediatric cancers and access to
information on treatments, procedures,
emerging clinical trials & domain experts.

Our 3 pillars of service include:

We are a caring community of medical experts, researchers, family advocates, and volunteers.
Together, we help families fighting childhood cancer find life-saving information and treatment

options, anywhere in the world.
 

MyChild'sCancer was founded in 2010, and it has active branches in New York, New Jersey,
Florida and Israel.

“MyChild'sCancer enabled us to receive an opinion from an expert, who had seen quite a few
similar cases and confirmed that the treatment offered to our child was the right treatment.”

 

-David family



How does our
impact look like? 

Your Gift Could Save A Child’s Life
We appreciate donations of all sizes:

 
www.MyChildsCancer.org/donate

Our Impact

What Do Our Families
Say About
MyChild'sCancer?

~1,000 families supported since 2010

50 cancer types researched

75% of our families found MCC very to
extremely helpful

When faced with a leg amputation, 9-
year-old Sarah’s parents contacted our
team in search of an alternate treatment
option what will salvage her leg. Our
team of medical researchers found such
alternative, non invasive treatment.
Sarah responded well to that treatment
and today she stands tall on two legs. 

Naomi, an 17-year-old girl was
diagnosed with a tumor in her spine.
Her parents had to make a decision
whether or not to undergo complex
surgery with risks of lifelong
complications. 
MyChild'sCancer team reached out to
global experts who suggested an
alternate course of treatment. The
family uprooted to New Jersey for
proton radiation therapy, and six
months later, Naomi was cancer free.
She went back home to study for her
high school final exams.

"Words cannot describe your professional yet
warm support during this difficult time in our
lives. You are a truly one of a kind. You
represent a winning combination of love and
affection, empathy, wisdom, out-of-the-box
thinking and experience. Your support helped
us tremendously to go through this tough
time in our lives."

-The Bernstein Family

MyChild’sCancer, Inc. Organization is a non-profit charitable corporation with 501(c)(3) tax exempt
status in the United States. Tax-exempt number: 47-1443808

www.MyChildsCancer.org

Scan this code to give a gift


